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GENERAL INFORHATION.
“  Reverence to the Holy, Immaculale, and Oniniscient Buddha."

§ The T e ÄCHEH of the doctrine of enlightenment, the Bu d d h aG ad ta m a, 
was born at Kapilavastu, India, about 600 years before the Christian era. 
Seeing the ills to wliich all inen are subject, and desiriug to find their cause 
and remedy, He gave up His light to the throne of the sakyas, in the 29Ü1 
year of His age, and became an ascfetic ; investigated for many years the 
Philosophie and religious Systems of India, and practieed the rites and aus- 
terities in vogue. Hut realizing the worthlessnessof botli aseetie and indul
gent religion, He betook Himself to meditation, and obtained tlius, after 
a long and intense effort, while seated under a bo-tree, enlightenment and 
spiritual peaee, that is, N irvana. After this He weilt about for 40 years, 
teachingHis Gospel of Enlightenment and Justice, niaking many disciples, 
and in the 8otli year of His age, tlius, 40 years after His N ir van a, died at 
Kusi-nagara, India.

§ Under the bo-tree the Lord Buddha discovered : 1. the miseries of
existence ; 2. the cause productive to tliese ; 3. the possibility of the des- 
truction of this cause; and, 4. the way to destroy it.

§ He saw and taught that every being, high or low, human or animal, 
while transmigrating in any of the material, semi-material, or non-material 
worlds, is subject to alternate misery and illusive (itnpermauent) liappiness, 
and that lasting bl iss is to be fouud only in N ir van a. He saw that the 
cause of transmigrätion, witli its miseries, lies in the Will-to-live-for to- 
enjoy (Trishna): and that, when, tlirough enlightenment, this W ill ceases, 
N irvana is attained, and death puts an end to further existeuce by putting 
an end to the mask (“ persona ” ) of man.

§ “ To be at sea,’ ’ in the buddhist sense, meaus to be transniigratiug : 
it means the same as “ to be in hell” : especially in the lowest Of all hells : 
this world. “  To be 011 land,” means to be 011 the road to N ir v a n a .

§ The Buddiia’s teachiug is a philosophy, an ”  approach to enlighten- 
meut:” not a religion : an Enlightcned human mind is greater tbau angel 
and god; Intuitive reason, above priest aud revelation ; Self-conlrol, better 
than fasting, seif mortificatiou, and praver ; Charity, more than sacrifice and 
temple ; Content nie nt in (voluntary) rags, sublimer than heaven ; and N ir
vana above »vorlds and solar-systems.

S The chief doctrine of the Blessed Buddha may be summed up in one 
word: Justice. The secret of the existence of any being or thing, any- 
where, or in any state, good or bad, high or low, lies mithin itself. This is 
the doctrine of Cause and Effect or Action and Re-action (sanskrit, kar/na); 
vvhich may be sutnmarized in the words of Cicero: “ W hat you sow, that 
you must mow.” The Doctrine of Eulightenment discredits the creators 
and saviors, angels and devils of all religious, as the causes of the beings 
and thiugs, or States and conditions, in the Universe, and finds them within 
these; uay, it finds the cause of the Universe within itself.

$ The most advanced theories of modern scieuce are in harmonv with 
the fundamental teachiug of the Lord Buddha: evolution, not creation. is 
the teachiug.

$ Mentalculture. not mental death, is the buddhist watchword : obedience. 
theu, to supernal or infernal deities. or their earthly representatives, forms 
no part of the buddhist scheme of Salvation. The buddhist asks no favors, 
and expects, according to the law of the Universe, to reap only what he has 
sown.

§ Self-improveinent, the philosophy of lifie, thenatureof man, cause and 
effeet, and altruism, are subjects ofprimary importauee to the buddhist: priest- 
ly juggleries (prayers, genuflections. revelations), mesmeric and magic or 
illus«ry phenomena, gliosts, angels and gods, are of secoDdarv importance.

S The secret or esoteric doctrine of the Buddha has rot beeil published: 
it is a matter of the Higher Mind of mau, and can be found only there, by 
he disciple himself. The Master diverted the attention of His disciples

fContinued un the id p. af  the ccrvcr’.)



Kotes aut* Com nents.

I' was the Bud- 
miA and the 
early huddli - 
ists who first 
talight thedoc- 
trine of the 
brotherhood of 
human ity ; not 
as seine erro- 
neouslj* think, 
the equality of 

men ; since men eannot be of equal in- 
telleetual and moral elevation.

In bis “ Buddhism,” Sir M. M. Wil
liams writes : “G autama ’s doetrine of 
universal brotherhood, open toall, eon- 
stituted the corner-stone of His popu- 
larity. He spoke to them in theirown 
provineial dialect (pali)...and He en- 
forced His words by dialogues, para- 
bles, fahles, reiterations, and repeti- 
tions. Probably He was the first in- 
troducer of real preaching into India, 
and hy His practical method Ileseemed 
lo bring down knowledge from the 
clouds to every man’s door.” Again, 
“ Doubtless the sueccss ol lmddhism 
was due to thecarrying out ofthis idea 
of establishing a brotherhood ofiering 
a haven of rest to all.’’

The popularitv of the early buddh- 
ists in China, says IC ikins in his “ Chin
ese Bud.’.liism,’’ was in part, “due to

the doetrine of the common brother
hood of men. But there were several 
other principles in tlieir teaching whicli 
rapidly wou adherents.... Tliev tauglit 
the universal misery of man. and of- 
fered a remedy. Tliey met the yearn- 
ing of lnimanity forredemption by giv- 
ing instruction, whicli tliey said came 
from the Buddhas and Bodhisatvas.”

Edkins shows tliat the brotherhood 
of men and the equality of men Spirit - 
ually, ar; different matters, when he 
says: “ The metempsychosis, by a
rigid law of moral retrilnition assigns 
at dsatli the position of every soul in 
the 50 or 60 grades of heilig belonging 
lo heaven, earth, and hell. Above 
t’iese are found the States of the B u d - 

d h a ’s  diseiples and thal which is called 
B u d d h a . ”

And tliis reminds usof theteaehiiigs 
of Boehme and Swedenborg, tliat the 
many deyrees of cursediiess and blesied- 
ness, liere, and i.i the life lierealter, 
liave above them the Statu  of Div- 
i n i t y .

.Sir Monier, in speaking ofthe many 
degrees into whicli the buddhists dis- 
tinguish men. remarks : “ It is fair to 
poiut out at the outset tliat Buddhist 
morality was not a purely external 
matter It dividcd men into the out
war dly c r̂rcct and the internalty sincerc. 
.... The internally sinccre were the re- 
allv earnest seeke;s aft r perfection 
finon’is and laymen), and were divid
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eil into four elasses, represcnting four 
eonditions of inner life : lower, higher, 
still higher, and highest ; cuhninating 
in perfect saintsliip, Arhatship, N ik-
VANA.” '

Let us now briefly enumerate thesc 
elasses of mental States :

1. Sotapanno (/‘one that has entered
the stream” of emancipation, which 
ends in N irvana). This state is that of 
a man (he he monk or layman) who has 
just beeil converted, by an inner awak- 
ening, to the true heart : the Good 
Law of the Buddha. This man has 
freed himself from the first three fet- 
ters, uamely : i. delusion of seif ; 2.
doubts about the Buddha’s doctrine ; 
and, 3. dependence on external rites. 
A Sotapanno can be re-born only as a 
god or man, but not as a demon, ghost, 
animal, or prisoner in hell.

2. Sakad-agami. This state is that 
of a man who has nearly freed himself 
from the first five fetters, but has a 
sufficient number left to cause one more 
natural birtli.

j  An-agami(p*one that will noteome 
back to earth”). This is the state of 
the man that is quite free from the first 
five fetters. Such a man can be re- 
born only in a brahma heaven, from 
which he reaehes N irvana.

4. Arahattam. This the state of the 
completely free man, who will at death 
experience 110 rebirth. The Arliat is 
perfect, freed from all pain, all fetters, 
all attachment to existence, and wliile 
still living he is deacl to the world. He 
possesses the inner eye, inner ear, re- 
collection of past existences, knowledge 
of all tlioughts, and magic power. .,

Of Arliats tliere are three grades :
1, The Simple Arliat. 2. The Solit- 

ary Saint or Pratyeka-Buddha. And 3. 
The Supkkme Buddha. Of the last 
we read: "I am the all-subduer ; the 
all-wise. I have 110 stains. Through 
myself I possess all knowledge. I have 
110 rival. I am the Chief-Arhat, the 
highest teacher. I alone am absolutely 
wise. I am the Conqueror. All the 
fires of desire are quenched in me. I 
have Nirvana.”— Maha-vagga 1, 6.

>\.
It is interesting to liear Christians, 

who have lived and traveled among the

buddhists, relatc their iraprasuons and 
experiences :

“ Mr P. Hör,lern, the Direetor of 
Public Instruction in Burma, says: The 
poor heathen is guided in bis daily life 
by precepts older and 110t less noble 
than the precepts of christianity. Cent- 
uries liefore the birth of Christ men 
were tauglit by the life and d<x*trineof 
one of the greatest men who has ever 
lived, lessons of the pnrest morality. 
The cliild was taught to ol>ey his par- 
ents and to be tender of all animal life; 
the man to love his neighbor as him
self; to l>e true and just 111 all his deal- 
iiigs; and to look beyond the vain 
shows of the world for happiness.

Every sliade of vice was guarded 
against by special precepts. Love in 
the wiilest sense of universal cliaritv 
was declared to be the mother of all 
the virtues.... Throughout Burma it is 
a daily tliing to see men, women, and 
children kneeling 011 the road-side, 
their hauds clasped, and their faces 
turned devoutly to a distant pagoda ; 
wliile at the weekly festivals, 01 the 
full 11100ns, the devotions of the mass 
of the populatiou is among the most 
interesting spectacles in the whole 
East.”— Chinese Buddhism, p. 201.

Hardy, the Christian missionary, 
wrote as follows :

“ The monks of the Buddha mani
fest little hostility to the various reli- 
gions that are professe l around thetr. 
This indjflference is easily explained, 
as, npon their own principles, all vio
lent Opposition, even to error, would 
be contra rv to the precepts. Eor this 
reason, the annals of bu ldhisni record 
fewer instances of persecution than 
those of any otlier creed. Truth is to 
be held in reverence, by wliomsoever 
it may be professed. The Good Law 
alone contains pure, unmixed, perfect 
trutli ; but as in all Systems there is a 
portion of trutli, tliey are to 1k * regard- 
eil as being less benefieial, rather than 
as absolutely injurious, to be destroyed 
by fire and faggot. This principle is 
exhibited wherever buddhism prevails. 
...The monks of Ceylon are not alone 
in their willingness to sliow attention 
to men of another faitli. ‘O11 some oc- 
casions,’ says a british ofheer, relative
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to Arrakan, '1 liavc found a welcome 
in the monastery, when shelter was 
denied me elsewliere ; and with that 
welcome the more substantial evi- 
dences of good-will in the shape of a 
repast prepared for myself and follow- 
ers. I have never left the monastery 
in proseeution of my journey without 
feeling grateful to those gcx>d nionks, 
who had so charitably received the 
white stranger into their mansion.” ’—  
"Eastern Monachism,” p. 412.

The B u d d h a 'vS exhortatiuii to the 
first Buddhist nun, is noteworthy :

“ Whatsoever, O Gotami, conduces 
to absence of passion, to absence of 
pride, to wishing for little and not for 
much, to seclusion and not to love of 
society, to earuest effort and not lo in- 
dolence, to contentment and not to 
querulousness, verily that is the true 
doctrine.”— Culla-vagga, X, 5.

Here is au inscription 011 a burmese 
hell : “ This bell was moulded with
great care and mucli expense, and is 
humbly offered by Moung San Yah 
and his wife, vvlio seek reftige in the 
boundless merey of the pitiful Bud
d h a , in the majesty of the Ktefnal 
Law, and in the example of the Ven- 
erable Brotherhood. They humbly 
slrive to gain merit for themselves. 
May the good natlis (spirits) look smil- 
inglv 011 them. May the natlis who 
dwell in the air and the earth defend 
their two lat bullocks, which plough 
the fields, from evil ereatures. May 
the guardian natlis of the house and of 
the city keep Chit Oo, their son, and 
little Mall Mee, their darling daughter, 
from harm.”— William’s “ Buddhism.” 
[In inscribing a bell, how many jews, 
Christians, and otlier religionists, would 
remember their wife, or at any rate, 
their bullocks ?]

“ Though the V enerabi.k Buddha 
be the only one teacher, His disciples 
are manifold; just as when the sun has 
set, the thief and otlier evil doers, the 
theological Student and others, under- 
stand that it is time to set about their 
occupations, according to ther several 
inclinatious.’-Sarva-darsana-sangraha.

H ©efencc.
Deak 8ik : It has at last leaked out 

that the Tibetan Adepts alleged to be 
the real founders, teachers, and back- 
ers of the Theosophical Society, are fie- 
titious beings ; that the letters pub- 
lished by Mr Sinnett and others, pur- 
porting to cotne from them and their 
chelas, are the forgeries of the late 
Madam Blavatsky and confederates (as 
was proved vears ago by Mr R. Hodg- 
son and the experts of the British Mu
seum in the “ Report of the Society for 
Psyehic Research'’ for Dec. 1885, and 
June 1893) ; and that the “ Book of 
Dzyan,” like Mabel Collins’ “ Light 011 
the Patb,” is merely a mediumistic 
production. In other words, the real 
secret of theosophie leaders, namely, 
that Madam Blavatsky was a spirit-medi- 
um, is 110 longer a secret ; nor is it anv 
longer a secret that the phenomena 
done tlirough her mediumship, have 
beeil paralleled tlirough other spirit- 
inediums, east and west, in the past 
and present.

And whom have we to thank for 
this Information ? Certainly not Col. 
Olcott, though he is a truth-loving 
and well-meaning man, but rather nur 
unscrupulous brother, Mr Judge. I am 
therefore of opinion that instead of find- 
ing fault with him for forging “ mah- 
attnic” letters, a la Blavatsky, we 
should be grateful to him, being, if 110- 
thing eise, an indirect instrument for 
the divulgation of the fundamental lie 
of the Society, viz., its connection with 
Tibetan Adepts; a lie by means of 
which it has beeil successful in palm- 
ing its forgeries and plagiarisms upon 
illiterate westerners as “ theosophy. '

As the forgeries of “ mahatmic” le'* 
ters are now likely at an end, the “ tib
etan" instructions of the “ Eastern Sec- 
tion” of the Society have been called in.

I liope that the coniing trial will 
prove a farce. Indeed, I am sure it will 
since the inajority of the leaders are 
agreed, first, that brother Judge has as 
much right as Blavatsky had, to forge 
“ mahatmic” documents ; and, second, 
that an exposure of him. would arnount 
to an exposure of her ; which would 
be bad policy. Yours, * * F. T S.
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NOTES.

t  is plcasing tosce the cluistian 
clergv awakening to hmnane- 
ness. In the May Humanit- 
arian (London) the Rev. T. 
Lawrence, hasa strong article 

“ Sports that are Crttel,” in 
whieli he pleads forour dumh fel
lows. 1t is buddhistic in tone. 

“ Kindness to the lower ofders of ereat- 
tires would heget greatcr kindness from 
man to m an,” he says. And, “ rever- 
ence for every living thing wonld give 
life a fresh charni and inake lifc in 
rnral distriets more altractive.” Again, 
“ Man is not separated front rmmals. 
In one sen.se he is one of ihem.” I11- 
rleed, the Company of our dog or horse 
is pleasanter to us tlian wonld he the 
Company of the majority of men an 1 
womeii we cncounter.

— The Apiil Theusophist is an inter- 
e.-ting nurnber. In fact, the Tlieosvplt- 
ist is still the best theosophic rnagazine, 
since it is the only one tliatis not filled 
with the effnsions of sensitional, hys- 
teric woinen and roguish men claim- 
ing adeptship. Col. Olcott relates fnr- 
ther occult experiences One evening 
wltile aloue in his ro< m, in New York.

thcrc appeared suddcnly before him a 
gigantic oriental, in bis astral body ; 
wito, having conversed with him for a 
wltile, left his tlirban, and vanished. 
This story ntay give rise t'o reflection.s 
like these : Can astral or spiritual be- 
ings wcar physical turbans ? Has the 
Colonelthat turban in his kceping ? 
Has he ever met that oriental in his 
physical body ? I)o the “ Controls" of 
so called materializing mediums ever 
leave material objeets behind thein ? 
ctc , etc. This nnmber contains also 
an article by M. Leon de Rosny 011 
“ The Kthics of Bliddliism.”

— Notvvithr t inding the strong Oppo
sition of the cl ureb, there are novv 22 
crematories in itily .

— “ Herbert Spencer carries about a 
eouple of little plugs in Itis pocket, and 
whenever conversat-on around him he- 
coincs annoying llc takes them out and 
puLs them in bis cars. He is a baclt- 
elor. ”— Lippincott's Afagastne.

— A subseriber asks how the T. S. 
is composed. As follows: r. The Ex- 
oteric section, founded by Olcott and 
Blavatsky. 2. The Easteril section, 
founded by Blavatsky. 3. and 4. The 
Swastika and Tauseetions, founded by 
Judge. The members of the latter two 
scetions are denominated, ‘Flames’ and 
‘Lightbearers and only tliose theo- 
sophists who love the founder with a 
woman's love, arcadmitted. Mahatma 
W. K. Colcman has not beeil admitted.

— A faithist in Missouri got the no
tion into bis licad that the “ Bilde is 
true,” and that, “ Irelieving in Jesus,” 
he could safely handle a rattlesnake j 
(Mark xvi, 18). Ilis burial took place j  
thrc-e days afterwar I.

— Aecording to IVatf's Liternry Guide, 
Prof. Edwin Johnson is about to pub- 
lish a new work entitled, “ The Paul
ine Epistles.” Hence, we shall soon 
learn wben, wliere, and by wlioni tliose 
“ ancient” and “ inspired" doeuments 
were written.

— "$2,000,000 were contributed last 
year to foreign missions by the women 
of this country ; and yet thousands of 
theirown country-women are homeless 
and starving. It is a qtteer kind of 
religion with which we are saturated 
nowadays.— Alorning Stur
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—  Mr Dlnr.nipila Ins reached Cal

cit tta, and writes ns thence encourag- 
ing letters. On ltis way lionte front 
America, he visited many buldhistic 
centres, and lectnred in the iutcrest of 
the Maha-Bodhi Society.

—-Hear a Buddhist on the Theosoph- 
ical Society :

"Tlie Tlteösophieal Society is rioing a 
pioneer’s Work in Iixlia, America, aml 
li'iglatid in iiitroducing tlie fundatnental 
tenets of budilhism.” — “The Buddhist,'* 
Vol. VI.. No. 6.

Now hear a theosophic cditor, Dr An
derson of San Francisco, on buddhism: 

“ Buddhism is tuorc unre «sonahle, tuore 
given to idol worship, and to many otlier 
tlängs whicli scem weak and puerile to us, 
than perhaps auy otlier religio».” — “ Pa
cific Theosophist,” Vol. IV. No. 6, p. 87.

— The Theosophic Charter for April 
reininds its readers that “ theosophy” 
is not buddhism. We hope so.

—»The cditor of the Searchlight, San 
Francisco, having read the “ Teach- 
ings of Tvvo Mahatmas,” in our last 
issue, rentarks : ‘“ Yott pays yoitr mon- 
cay, and takes your cltoice but vvhat 
did Blavatsky think about re-incarna- 
nation ?”

— *’At the meeting of the Asiatic 
Society, held 011 Jamtary 16, Miss C. 
A. Pooley read a paper on ‘ ‘The Psy- 
chological Basis of Buddhist Kthics ' 
in the 6tli c. n. c., as illnstratcd by the 
Cula-Vedalla Sutla. And at the inect- 
ing held on March 17, the sccretary 
read a paper by surgeou-major Wad- 
dell “ O11 the Seeret of the Buddha as 
illnstrated by an Ancient Cave Preseo 
and Tibetan Paintings.”— Luzac's Ori
ental List

—  It is interesting to licar what a 
prominent american Christian thinksof 
ltis countrymen. Congressman, Col. 
Breckenridge, lately found guilty of 
lying, liypoerisy, nid adiiltery, writes:

“ I await wilh calinnes.s the passing away* 
i>f Iltis Storni, and tlie soher second-thought 
o f the peoplc of A merica, who, wliile they 
will not coiidone, will yet not niake me a 
vicarious sacrific« for the sinS of everyone 
vlse, aml especinlly for their o\vn.“ — l.onis- 
ville “ Critic.”

— Natural Food (London) criticises 
Mrs Besaut for upliolding .tlie hindu 
caste System, and for prating about her 
' Master” or Mahatma: who is suspect- 
c l to be a subjective being.

— The newspapers say that England 
is in a great fear of another outbreak 
in India ; (owing to the inflammatory 
“ theosophy” of Mrs Besant, we have 
beeil privately informed).

— The Buddhist relates that a bud- 
dhist temple is erecting in Paris, lin
der tlie supervision of Mr Leon de 
Rosny. The architecture is to he in- 
dian.

— In the May Arena, Stinson Jarvis 
writes: “ The Buddha recognized nat- 
ure. His Suggestion of the evolution 
of all life frotn the lovvest grades to the 
liighest spiritual existence was pro- 
found... I11 some ways His System runs 
parrallel witli the late discoveries of 
Western science in regard to evolution. 
The scheine follows on into the ad- 
vancing grades of spirit life until the 
re.ader’s mind grows dazed witli the 
magnitude of the ideas.” Again, “ The 
Buddha was no fanatic. Ile knew 
that to defy the efFect of a tbousand 
agesofbrain building was what few 
men could accomplish. But Ile knew 
that to the spiritually-minded man any- 
tliing whicli clouds the eapacity to re- 
eeive holiness and wisdom will he 
avoided because unprofitable and liurt- 
ful. In this way, also, Ile deals witli 
overcating and overdrinking.” Again, 
“ The Buddha describes the l»ody and 
its desires to he 'fantasics' : as well as 
every wish to continue in the animal 
life, or indeed in any human life. The 
more carefully life is studied, the more 
correct His teaching appears. The 
chief urging of His System is the ac- 
quiring of wisdom in regard to life, 
soul, religion, and all things.”

— Vol, I. Part IV. ofthe Journal of 
of the Buddhist Text Society of India, has 
bcen received. It contains a “ Metrical 
Version of Rukmawati; The Ten Suff- 
crings of Buddha; Daily Religious Serv
ices in the Grand Monastery ol Tashi- 
lhunpo [Tibet] ; and the Grand Mon- 
astic University of Tashi-lhunpo.’ 
Theeditor, habu Das, who has travelcd 
in Tibet, says that “ in solemnity, strict 
discipline, and punctuality, no relig
ious institution in the world, nor any 
monastery in all Tibet, can equal the 
religious Services held in the monast 
ery of Tashi-lhunpo,”
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jfrom tbc Kuööbist Scripturcs.

Wheii G o t a m a  B o d i i i s a t  was the 
ascetic Sumedha, in the timeof Dipan
kara Buddha, He reflected that there 
are nine objections to the garment of a 
layman : i . 11 is too fine. 2. It must 
he r^ceived from sotne one, as it does not 
appear by itself, and eannot he found 
in the forest. 3. It soon hecomes dirty. 
4. It is soon worn away, or is other- 
wise destroyed. 5. It eannot he pro- 
cured at any moment, just when re- 
qxiired. 6. It is a thing of value. 7. It 
may he Stolen. 8. It1 enervates the 
body of the wearer. 9. It gives rise to 
evil desires.

He also reflected that there are 
twelve advantages from vvenring the 
garment cf the aseetie, a covering made 
ofbark, or of some other suhstance :
1. It is plain. 2. There is no tiecessity 
to apply to any one, in order to pro- 
cure it. 3. It can be made hy tlie as- 
cetie’s own hand. 4. It does not soon 
become soiled. 5. Thieves will not 
notice it. 6. It can easily be procured 
in any place. 7. It beeomes the wearer. 
8. It does not cause eovetousness. 10. 
It is readily put on. rr. It rerpiires 110 
trouble to procure it. r2. When evil 
desire has been destroyed, it does not 
cause its reproduction.

He reflected also that there areeigth 
objections to residing in a hotise : 1. 
It causes mucli trouble in its erection.
2. It requires continual repairs. 3. 
Sonic more exalted personage may re- 
quirc it [and take it]. 4. The persons 
living in it may be numerous [and hi- 
harmoniotis]. 5. It causes the body to 
become tender. 6. It afforrls opportun- 
ity for the commission ofevil deedS. 7. 
It causes the covetous thought, This 
is mine. 8. It harbors lice, bugs, and 
other vermin.

He then reflected that there are teil 
advantages to bederive l from resi ling 
under a tree : 1. Such a place can be 
found with ease. 2. It can be found in 
any locality. 3. When seeingthe decay 
of the leaves, the ascetic is reminde l 
of other impermanenees. 4. It does not 
cause any covetous thought. 5. It does 
not ufford any opportunity for evil

deeds. 6. It is not reeeived front an- 
other. 7. It is the residence of Devas. 
8. It requires no fenee aro 1111 it. 9. 
It promotes health. 10. As the ascetic 
can meet with it anywhere, it is not 
necessary for bim to think that he will 
ltave to return to the place he previ- 
ously oecupied.— Pujawctliya.

The emperor Asoka said to the Ar- 
hat Mqggaliputta-tissa : “ Lord, I am 
desirous of seeing a phenotnenon per 
formed.”

“ Great king, what description of a 
phenomenon are you desirous ol see- 
ing ?”

Asoka r “ A11 earthqtiake.”
Arhat r “ Is it tlie whole earth that 

you desire to see shake, or ouly a por- 
tiou thereof ? Of these, which is the 
most wonderful ?”

Asoka: “ Why, in a metal dish fille 1 
with water, which would Ire the most 
wonderful, to make tlie whole water 
quake, or half ?”

Arhat: “ The half.“
Asoka : “ In the same raatiner. it is 

most diffieult to make only a portion 
of the earth quake. Such being the 
case, I will wituess the quaking of a 
portion only, of the earth.”

Arhat : “ For that purpose, within a 
line of demarkation, in circumference 
oueyojatnt [4^  miles?], 011 the east- 
side, let a chariot l>e placed, with one 
of its wheels resting within the line. 
(du the South-siele, let one liorse stand, 
with two of his legs resting within the 
line. O11 the west-side, let a man 
stand with one foot resting within the 
line. And on the north-side, let a 
vessel filled with water he placed, the 
half of it prqjecting l>eyotid the line of 
demarkation.”

The emperor caitsed arrangements 
to be made according'ly. The Arhat- 
111011k liaving beeil absorbed in the 
Fourth State of Meditation (dhyana), 
risitig therefrom, vouehsafed tlius to 
resolve; “ I,et a quaking of the ea-th, 
extending over a yojana in space, be 
visible to the emperor.”

On the eastem side, the wlieel of 
tlie chariot that rested within the line 
only shook. In the same manner, in 
the Southern and westevn sides, the
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feet of the horse, and tlie foot of the 
man, togetlier with tliat moity of their 
hody resting vvithin the line shook. On 
the northern side, the half of the vos- 
sel also, togetlier with that moity 
which rested w ithin the circle, shook ; 
the rest remaining undisturLed.

Samawati was the faithful queen of 
the king of Udeni ; but there was a 
brahman, Magandliiya, who thought 
to have her disgraced, tliat his own 
daughter ruiglit be elevated in her 
place.

Eor this purpose he secretly put a 
snake in the lute of the queen, and 
then told the king that she had it con- 
<ealed, with the intent to kill him.

No sooner did the king hear this, 
than he took up a bow, an 1 placed it 
to his shoulder with a poisoned arrow; 
but at the same moment Samawati 
looked at him with affection, and he 
remained motionless as a Statue, un- 
able to send the arrow.

The queen therefore asked him wliat 
was the matter, as he apjjeared to be 
suffcring pain ; wlien he informed her 
that he was paralyzed, and unable to 
put the bow down. And she said : 
“ Let your anger pass away, and your 
arm will be set at liberty." And as he 
took her advice, he was in the same 
instant released from the spell.

Samawati said further: “ Sire, when- 
ever 3rou wish to overcome the anger 
ofanyone, exercise affection toward 
him, and his anger will pass away. *

The king received this declaration, 
afterward he reigned righteously, and 
at his death he entered heaven.

There were two monks who were 
brothers. One of them, on a certain 
occasion, liaving repeated the Law, 
went to his own residetice, with the 
otlier monks.

Whilst in the hall of ambulation he 
saw the full-moon shining trom a cloud- 
less sky; and as he thouglit within liitn- 
self that tlius pure was his own mind ; 
he asked : “ How long sliall I continue 
tlius ?"

«That is. if he is 110t natura!ly wickeJ and 
cruel.— E d.

Ile then inquired if the monks had 
seen any one attain N irvana. Some 
answered that they had seen the Ar- 
liats attain it wliilst seated upon a chair 
or couch ; and others, that they had 
seen it attained whilst the Arliats were 
sitting in the air (levitated). The 
111011k said that they should now see it 
attained in a different nianner ; and 
liaving niade a mark in the path along 
which he walked, he said, that wlien 
he reached that place It would be at- 
taine.l.

And it so happened, that wlien he 
arrived at the *pot, in walking from 
o.ie eil 1 of the hall to the otlier, he 
attained N irvana the moment his foot 
touched the mark he had made upon 
the grouui.

K ing Mil in d a : Are thepainsthat 
you take intended to drive away past 
sorrow ?

A kiiat Nagaskna : No.
K. Are they to do away present 

sorrow ?
A. No.
K. Then it is neitherto drive away 

jia.st sorrow nor present, why do you 
take pains at all ?

A. We tlius exert ourselves that 
we may destroy present sorrow and 
drive away future sorrow ?

K. Is there future sorrow ?
A. No.
K. You are wise and learned, and 

yet do you take pains to destroy a sor 
row that does not exist ?

A. Wlien the kings that are your 
enemics come to fight against you, do 
you just at that time dig the ditches of 
your fortifications, build walls, iilace 
guards in the watch-towers, and lay in 
provisions for the siege ?

K. No ; I should prepare all thesc 
things betöre the dav came.

A. Would you 011 that day begin 
to train the elephants, the horses, the 
charioteers, the archers, the svvords 
men, and the inace-men ?

K. No: all this is done before.
A. Why ?
K. To ward off fntnre fear.
A. Is there future fear?
K. No.
A. Veu are a wise and prüdem
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king, and do you prepare all things 
necessary for the battle in order tliat 
you may drive away a fear tliat in real- 
ity has no existence ?

The king requested furtber infonna- 
tion.

A. When you are tbirsty, and vvish 
to drink water, do you teil your serv- 
ants to dig the well or open the fount- 
ain? Do not you cause thcse places to 
he prepared bcforehand ! And thus 
you give Orders relative toa thirst tliat 
has no existence. Again, wlien you 
are hungry, and wisli to eat rice, do 
you teil your servants to plougli the 
field and sow the grain ? Do not you 
cause the rice to be cultivated l êfore- 
liand ? And yet you, a wise and pru- 
dent king, do all this relative to the 
driving away of a hutiger tliat is still 
future, and lias therefore no existence. 
In like mauner the monk acts in rela- 
tion to the future; tliat wliicli he does 
is done in order to drive away future 
sorrow.

--------HfM—

3n Gbina.
Chinese Hostess : And what did 

you tliink of tliat country called Amer
ica ?

C hinese T raveekr : The half has 
not beeil told. They are morebarbar- 
ous than eveti tlie wisest monks of the 
Bitddiia had supposed. The anierican 
husbands conipel their wives to wear 
a deadly harness of steel and wliale- 
bone, the fiendish contrivance heilig 
laced so tiglit tliat the poor victims 
ean scarcely breathe. In the course 
of years the vitals are pressed so close- 
ly together that the suiferer dies in 
great agouy.

II But what is that for ?
T. So the brutal liusbaud can go 

off and get a younger wife, of course.
------------------------

Iprcf. Gotten on tbc fl>vcss.

“ The average new'spaper is reliable 
only in that it lies, and re-lies. We 
liave a free press only in tliat it sup- 
presses facts and oppresses freetnen, 
witb a license that is unparalled even

in the an n als of Rotne, forit is morally 
guilty of the very sanie sins. Fcr in- 
stance : it assassinates character witb 
irresponsihle innuendoes ; murders re 
putations in reckle.ss head-lines ; poi- 
sons morality in spreading the details 
of crime ; misrepresents truth without 
quarter : inverts philosophy witb spe 
cious sophistry ; prejudiees justice be- 
fore trial at tlie bar; sneers at good in- 
tentions by iuslinct ; ridicules sacred 
things on principle ; tortu res its vic- 
tims for a price ; hi res decoys and de- 
tectives to run down an Opponent ; sub 
orns votes ; prostitutes its opinion ; 
flannts its ignorance : and deceivcs its 
own constituency. Its patriotism is 
cut to suit an alien bias ; its polities 
are triiumed to suit tlie pot liouse; and 
its reviews are as unjust ns a papal ex- 
purgation.-’— “Our Race,” no. 9.

--------- ---------- —

/IDcmorabitta.
— Brown-Sequard isreported to liave 

informell the Frencli Academy of Sci
ence that con.icnsing tlie watery vapi r 
coming from the human lungs, he ob- 
taineJ a poisonous liquid capable of 
producing almost immediate death. 
The poison is au organic alkali (not a 
microbe). Ile said it is liilly proven 
tliat expired air contains a volatileele- 
ment far more dangero is than the 
carbonic aeid wliicli is oue of its con- 
stituents. This is pleasaut news for 
those tliat sleep together.

— Faitli Cure : Make up your minrl 
that you w ill be cured by tnaking up 
your mind that you will be cured, and 
you will certainly be cured of wliat- 
ever you can be cured of by making 
upyour mind that you liave beeil cured 
of it.

— There exist Partial, Special, and 
Local Memories, whicli are so inde- 
pendent that one of them may be en- 
feebled, may disappear, or may devel- 
op to exeess without the others lieees- 
sarilv presenting any corresponding 
modiheation... Inaudi, the arithmetical 
pnxligy, has an Auditive Memory. He 
says : “ I do not see the figures given. 
I licar theni."— E\.

HvliiUd iit the U u ililh iit l’ .x s s  S an ta  C ru z, Cal.
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from the materialisms and idolatries of religion to the truthä of th own 
Inner Seif- in which alone the solution of the mysteries of lifeaud Salvation 
are to be found.

§ 'The Three (Exoteric) "G u id e s” of the buddhist are:
. I follow the BtrriDHA as my guide.

I lollow the Doctrine of Enlightemnent as my guide.
I follow the Brotherliood of the Select as my guide.

(̂ The first as the leacher ; the second as the Written Truth ; and the third 
as the Virtuous Example.)

S The Five Vows of the buddhist are :
I vow not to take the life of anyman or animal.
I vow not to steal.
1 vow not to comrnit unlawful sexual intercourse.

. I vow not to lie.
I vow not to use intoxicants and narcotics.

These are taken by all : a few additional are taken by householders on 
special occasions; and niany others, more stringent, by tnonks, for the 
regulatiou of their life.

§ The earliest buddhist writings are the following : i. Vinaya Pitaka:
rules for monks. Sutta Pitaka: instructive discourses'for householders. 
And Abhidhamma Pitaka . metaphysics. These three scriptures have been 
summarized thus : -

t. " To cease from all sin (selfishness),
2. ’ ‘ To get virtue, and
3. "T o  cleanse one’s own heart;—

" This is the doctrine of all the Buddhas.”

The later writings are very numerous, and treat of otlier beings/conditions, 
and worlds; of mental tnagic ; of saints and their wonderful works, etc., etc.

§ A buddhist Upasaka is one who believes in the Buddha’s teaching, 
but who, because of natural ties, caunot in all things follow Him; a Bhikshu 
is au ascetic meudicant buddhist uionk ; an Arhan is a monk of great en- 
lightenment and psychic power; a Bod/iisatva is an aspirant for Buddha- 
liood; a Pacceka-Buddha is an Arhan tliat has enlightened and saved him- 
self, but is not able directly tocontribute to the enlightenuieut and salvation 
of others; and a Buddha is a fitlly self-enlightened and self-saved Bod- 
hisatva, developed at long intervals of time (when the path to Nirvana 
has been forgotten), a rare flower on the human tree, a Teacher and Guide 
of raatikind.

$ There are many schools of buddhists: mystic, symbolic, metaphysic, 
" atheistic," and ritualistic: exoteric and esoteric; but. each of these 
breathes'more or less of the spirit of the System out of which they alike 
have grovvn : tliat of the Lord Buddha

§ The Blessed O ne has many disciples in Asia : still, it is incorrect to 
speak of any one country there as "buddhistic” : since idolaters, materialists, 
and religionists are generally in the m ajority; the true sons of Sa k y a , in 
the minority.

§ Certain teacliings and practices of some modern buddhist schools are 
not sanctioned by the well-known priuciples of the Master, nor by Reason: 
they are accretions from the eastern or Western religions.

§ The buddhist does not worship the L ord Buddha, in the sense the 
various religionists worship their respective gods : in Him they only revere 
the greatest of teachers.

§ The buddhist forbears to slaughter animals, be it for food, sport, or 
scientific purposes : he discredits the theory that they have been created for 
the use of man, and that he has any right over them.

§ From the day of the Lord Buddha to this, the attitude of His sons, 
even when in power, toward the various "believers ”  and "unbelievers ’ 
about them, has been tolerant: they have never been "everytliing to 
evervhody ”  (cringing and jesuitic), nor despotic; and, as they have always 
chetished good-will to unbelievers, and discouraged and withstood cruelty, 
persecution, and war, they have beeil the Great Peace Society of the World.


